PAC MEETING MINUTES
January 11, 2021

AFR Fire Station 20
7520 Corona NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Christopher G. Ortiz
Jason Hackett
David J. Chapek
Michael J. Cross (absent)
Shawn P. Williams
Scott B. Wilson
Shelley Kleinfeld (absent)
Andrew Ortega
Kelly Garvin
James Allday

OTHERS PRESENT: (Zoom)
Jonas Martinez  Sean Robertson
Lisa Rae Scott

Minutes

I. CALL TO ORDER
Members present were through Zoom: Christopher Ortiz, Scott Wilson, Jason Hackett, Kelly Garvin, Andrew Ortega, David Chapek and James Allday.

II. REVIEW OF January 11, 2021 AGENDA
Motion By: Jason Hackett. Second By: Kelly Garvin. All Approved

III. REVIEW OF November 9, 2020 MINUTES
Motion By: Jason Hackett. Second By: Kelly Garvin. All Approved

IV. MCB REPORT-Dr. Kimberly Pruett was absent due to Doctor Conference.

V. EMS GUIDELINES-Battalion Chief Chris Ortiz stated that the 60 updates and Procedure section will be finalized by the end of January along with the Bannering Number changes.
VI. **Fire Service Reports (AFR/BCFD/KAFB)** *Battalion Chief Chris Ortiz* said that Albuquerque Fire Rescue have 2 paramedics and 1 basic and a radio/jump kit so that they can be called in for EMS stand by for assistance. AFR has helped vaccine homeless at motels/hotel that have been provided to them. 10-15 dispatch/transport per day AFR has responded too.

*Sean Williams* from Bernalillo County Fire Department stated that they have seen an uptick in Cardiac Arrest patients in August. They had 30 in September. Possibly because patients don’t want to go to the hospital. They as an agency have been coordinating with the Department of Health for EMS standby/onsite.

VII. **EMS Service Reports (AAS/SAS/AMR/SNL/PHI/LIFEGUARD)**

*AAS-David Chapek* mentioned that Matthew Painter has been replaced with Sean Robertson as their Educator.

*SNL-Kelly Garvin* stated that they have 3 Medics to monitor for any type of reaction that stand by for 15 minutes. There hours of operation our Monday-Friday during working hours only.

*PHI-Andrew Ortega* said that they have been shuttling patients from the West Counties & Arizona to bigger hospitals. Sicker patients are not being transported. They have seen an increase in Cardiac Arrest due to missing other appointments. Operations has been established in Tucumcari and Dalhart.

*Lifeguard-Jim Allday* stated that they have had an increase from early fall and winter of Covid patients. They wear N-95 all the time along with Albuquerque Fire Rescue.

*SAS-Scott Wilson* spoke about there phone line that has been set up and about transporting patients.

VIII. **SYSTEM ISSUES**

*Kelly Garvin* mentioned that Mederma shipment should be delivered today (January 11, 2021). They would also be taking over transport but will still be using Albuquerque Ambulance.

*Chief Ortiz* asked the question to the members of how they were staffing events? 

*BCFD (Shawn Williams)* stated that they have already hosted/coordinated with the Department of Health for EMS standby on site.

IX. **NEW BUSINESS**

- **Vaccines-Battalion Chief Chris Ortiz** from Albuquerque Fire Rescue stated that 43% of 700 Fire Fighters have been vaccinated. They range from 17 years old to 68. A memo from Kyle Thornton from the State on how to sign up on the State Website or Presbyterian. If having problems getting the vaccine, Kyle Thornton is the direction to go.

*James Allday* mentioned that some of there staff called off after receiving the 1 injection of the vaccine.

*Kelly Garvin* said that Sandia Labs should be receiving there shipment today, January 11, 2021. They have the freezers/backup systems in place.
X. OLD BUSINESS-NONE

XI. PUBLIC COMMENTS

- Pit Crew CPR-Deputy Chief Rose from Bernalillo County Fire or Gabe DeBaltz weren’t present at the meeting to give report.

XII. ADJOURNMENT

Motion to Adjourn Meeting By: Kelly Garvin. Second By: Andrew Ortega.
All Approved.

***NEXT MEETING: March 8, 2021 @ 9:30am***